Friday, July 3, 2020
Wawota News-in-Five is a weekly news brief sponsored by the local Lions Club in co-operation with the Town of Wawota,
R.M. of Walpole #92 & R.M. of Wawken #93. News-in-Five will not go into local mail boxes but will be made available at
various local businesses every Friday.
There will be no charge for local community upcoming events, announcements or appreciations. At present commercial
advertisements and/or articles for sale will cost (per issue) 3"x4" or smaller - $2; ¼ page - $5; ½ page or whole page to be
printed by you for insert - price negotiable. Advertisements can be run weekly, once a month, or desired frequency.
Contacts for submitting events, articles for sale, ads, etc. will be: Garry 306-739-2437 or Shirley 306-739-2295 or can be
e-mailed to s.corkish@sasktel.net Cut-off time for submissions will be Wednesday at noon (unless stated otherwise).

WANDERING THOUGHTS
(as we see them)
Looks like rain, feels like rain, smells like rain – surprise there is rain – and according to official stats
aka Coffee Row ½” was agreed on – Sunday a.m. and p.m. Seemed like every day last week weather
alerts were out for our area – when the humidex reading hits 35°C (Saturday), anything is possible.
(Sure don’t have to listen for the furnace cutting in before wake-up time like a week ago!)
The Parkland School Grad 2020 (revised edition) went off well according to reports. We personally expected more
vehicles in the Cruise-By, but then realized it was not posted as a parade but rather a “cruise by”. We were
pleased and appreciative to get a chance to see the grads and their escorts.
The peonies around Town are in their “exit stage” – a few later varieties are still quite showy. Lady slippers – in the
wild and “tamed-wild” were in abundance – now we are seeing tiger lilies and roses in the rural as well as in flower
gardens.
On our rural tours, we are seeing algae showing up on some sloughs – the hot temps and lack of rain are ideal
conditions for this.
Also we see a yellow weed around some sloughs – can someone enlighten us as to what this plant is called – TY!
(Just when we thought we knew everything – AGAIN!)
We are living in a “life of change” would be an understatement – every day sees more changes – good or bad –
you decide!
When grocery shopping the other day we came across “Mayochup” in the condiment section. Being of the
“snoopy” type, we were drawn to check it out – yep, as the name suggests it’s a combo of mayonnaise, catsup and
spices (limited edition). The last line, we were sucked-in – and glad of it! (At our age, changes aren’t easily
accepted – whatever!)
And more on food – we were so lookin’ forward to getting our hands on Howland’s honey (6 week drought) from the
Red Market Barn on Sunday ‘til Mother Nature interfered (RAIN) – guess can’t have the best of both worlds! Oh
well, only 3 sleeps left ‘til we try again – HOW SWEET IT IS!
Last Monday a.m. while having coffee on the deck – and wondering what news was in the “absent”
Leader Post, a dove decided to entertain in song. We were amazed at the perfect rhythm – then
his/her mate decided to join in. At first #2 was not in sync but soon they were in perfect form.
The duo entertained for well over half an hour.
In these days of doom and gloom, any bright/cheerful bit of encouragement is appreciated – in whatever way.
Time to check the skies again – do we bring plants to safety or take a chance? Think next year we’ll go plastic.
Stay safe everyone – don’t let your guard down too fast/too soon.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Our normal billing period for advertising would
be April – June. However due to the fact that
we did not publish from March 27 to May 15,
the remaining weeks will be included in the
next billing cycle – July – September.
Thank you for understanding.
- News-in-Five

Make sure you check out the updated
Town of Wawota web page
If you have anything to add regarding your
club, your church, upcoming events, etc.
contact the Town Office or Kristine Duff.

CHURCH TIMES
Free Methodist Church:
Catholic Church: Sat. July 4 – 5 pm service
United Church: Roy Bortolotto (Crossroads Pastoral
Charge – Wawota/Maryfield United Church) has been
using Zoom for his Sunday services, posting on-line,
plus arranging a mailout/ delivery of a printed copy of
his sermon/ prayers/bible readings to interested
congregation members.

TOWN OF WAWOTA
Are you interested in building a house and would
like to consider a Lot in Van Dresar Cove?

Are you troubled by someone's drinking?
Al-Anon Family Groups can help.
Meetings are every Wednesday night
8:00 p.m.
Wawota United Church Narthex
(inside community centre)

NOTICE FROM THE TOWN OF WAWOTA
We please ask that when mowing grass
please refrain from blowing the Grass
cuttings on the street. It leaves the street
looking unsightly and also
plugs up the curbs and gutters.
Thank you for your co-operation.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Where & When?

The Town is offering the lots for Free upon
application to Town Council. Construction on
these lots would have to begin within a year. Some
stipulations will apply. If you have any questions
please call the Town Office at 306-739-2216.
This offer will be reviewed again in 2021.

THANK YOU …
- To George & Suzanne Eisler for the very
generous donation to News-in-Five – gratefully
appreciated.
- And to Clarence Lamontagne for his kind
donation.

WAWOTA AND COMMUNITY EARLY LEARNING CENTER

Small businesses are suffering big
time in the wake of COVID 19.

JOB POSTING – DIRECTOR POSITION
Successful applicant will be responsible for managing the day to
day operations of a government licensed daycare.
Requirements – 18 years of age and an Early Childhood Education
Diploma or Degree or enrolled in courses for Early Childhood
Education classes
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
- All aspects of bookkeeping (A/R, A/P, Invoicing, Collections,
Payroll, etc.)
- Recruits qualified staff
- Arranges appropriate staff scheduling
- Provides orientation for new staff and volunteers
- Manages human resources according to applicable regulatory
requirements.
- Completes required licensing requirements with assistance from
Consultant
- Acts as positive role model for children & staff
- Acts as a liaison between the board and staff or parents, ensuring
all concerns and complaints are addressed
- Orientates families when enrolling
email resume to lynette_17@hotmail.com

THANK YOU
It is never too late to extend my sincere thanks to
friends, family and neighbours for the
condolences received on-line and cards at the
time of Tom’s passing. The many caring
expressions of sympathy, the flowers, food
brought to the house, phone calls in place of a
visit were truly appreciated by our family. I want
to thank the staff at Deer View for being so
accommodating to our family, making it easier
considering the unfortunate timing with Covid-19.
- Irene Dorrance
Thank you to Josephine for the HAPPY
BIRTHDAY afternoon she had for me. We all
had such a happy-visiting afternoon plus birthday
cake! I appreciate your thoughtfulness. I.D.

REMEMBER …

Now is the time to support your
local businesses. Take out/eat at
your local restaurant. Get your hair
done at your local beauty shop.
Buy your groceries from your local
food stores. Choose a small
business as often as you can.
Walmart and Costco will survive.
Take your money to people who
truly need it to survive.
Shop small, shop independent and
keep the local economy going.

A woman answered her front
door and found Little Johnny and
Billy holding a list. “Lady,”
Johnny explained, “we’re on a
scavenger hunt and we still need
3 grains of wheat, a pork chop
bone and a piece of used carbon
paper to earn a dollar”.
“Wow,” the woman replied, “who
sent you on such a challenging
hunt?”
“Our babysitter’s boyfriend.”

WAWOTA HOUSING AUTHORITY
VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS.
1-BEDROOM SUITES / PARKING
ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:
ASHLEY GALGER
CALL OR TEXT:
(306) 608-9057
EMAIL: ashley.galger@gmail.com

KENNEDY
WAWOTA HOUSING
HOUSING AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY

My parents didn’t call my cell, they yelled my name.
I played outside, not online …
and if I didn’t eat what Mom cooked, I didn’t eat.
Anyone else raised like this?

HAS VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR
SENIORS AND NON-SENIORS
1-BEDROOM SUITES / PARKING
VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS.
ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR
GET AN
APPLICATION
PLEASE
CONTACT:
1-BEDROOM
SUITES
/ PARKING
ASHLEY GALGER
CALL OR TEXT:
(306) 608-9057
EMAIL: ashley.galger@gmail.com
ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR GET
AN
APPLICATION
PLEASE
CONTACT:
KENNEDY
HOUSING
AUTHORITY

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Payment for the 2020-21 Community
Calendars can be given to Susan at Farm &
Auto or Terri at Canada Post.
Payment ($10) can be made by
cheque, cash or e-transfer.

V & S MARKET
212 West Railway Avenue
306-739-2825
Hours: Open Tuesdays & Fridays
10 am – 5 pm
At Red Barn - Sundays
Call if you need something.

NOTICE
I am available for some light
maintenance work in the area.
Call 306 577 7993.
PHIL REDDEKOP

MOVING SALE
Friday, July 3rd – 3 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday, July 4th – 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Sunday, July 5th – 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Some furniture – and more 103 Thatcher Avenue, Wawota

THANK YOU …
I would like to extend a huge thank you to my
supportive community, family and friends.
Together you have shown me your love and
kindness for Grad 2020, and for that I am very
thankful.
-Hanna Johnson

Did you hear about the weather forecaster who
quit his job after making a wrong forecast?
He said the weather didn’t agree with him.

For more information, phone
306-739-2464 or 306-577-8305

FAIRWAY SALES

JOB POSTINGS
The Wawota website (www.wawota.com) is now
available to post job listings.
Employers can contact the webmaster to post their
job listing.
Individuals can now search www.wawota.com for
local employment opportunities.

Appliances / Serta Mattresses
Open:
Monday – Friday 8:30am – 5:00pm
Saturday 8:30 am - 12:00 noon

Fairlight, Sask. (306) 646-2272

GRAD 2020
CRUISE-BY

WANTED Boarding Location – near Wawota

Contact Deb Purdy @ 306-240-9193

TOMATO ASPIC
(with a flair)
2 tsp cider or red wine vinegar
½ tsp salt
½ tsp basil
½ tsp accent
1 pkg lemon jello
1 can tomato soup & water to make
2 cups liquid
2 stalks celery, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped fine
4 cloves
1 handful frozen green peas
1 can medium cleaned shrimp
Bring jello and liquid to a boil. Add all
ingredients except shrimp and celery.
Cook for 5 minutes.
Remove cloves.
Add shrimp and celery.
Pour into lightly oiled mold and chill until
set. Serve on lettuce lined plate.
Garnish with olives and mayonnaise.

I’VE LEARNED …
- That even when I have pains, I don’t have to be one.
- That whenever I decide something with an open heart, I usually make the right decision.
- That making a “living” is not the same thing as making a “life”.
- That you shouldn’t go through life with a catcher’s mitt on both hands, you need to be able to throw
something back.
- That life is going to give you just what you put into it.
- That I still have a lot to learn.

RED MARKET BARN
Just when H & B at the Red Market Barn
planned to finally make their weekly market a
reality again after two cancellations due to
Covid-19, Mother Nature decided differently.
Rain in the early hours of Sunday a.m. made
the vendor area and parking lot an undesirable
place to be, so the word was “sent out”.
A few shoppers not getting the message
showed up … next week?

TOGETHER, WE ARE REDUCING THE RISK OF
COVID-19. WE CAN PULL TOGETHER BY
STAYING APART.
Continue to practice physical distancing; avoid
gathering with people outside your immediate
household; avoid unnecessary travel, self
isolate if you have symptoms, wash your hands
often. Wear Masks when physical distancing
not possible or in large gatherings.
For information on Re-Open Saskatchewan,
Public Health Orders and all the information on
the Provincial response to COVID 19, go to
Saskatchewan.ca/COVID19

OPEN 10 am – 4 pm
July 5th – NO MUSIC
July 12th - ?
July 19th – Southern Country
July 26th - Boomtown

RE-OPEN SASKATCHEWAN:
July 6 – Indoor Pools & Rinks
- Indoor Sports & Activities
- Performing Arts
- Capacity Limits removed for Restaurants
July 9 – Casinos
- Bingo Halls
July 16 – Rodeos
- Racetracks

Sincere sympathy from Wawota &
Community…
- Word has been received on the recent
passing of Ray McNeil of Calgary (formerly of
Redvers) at the age of 87 years. Ray was well
known in the area for his music (saxophone),
having played in many bands – the Olsons for
one. Our condolences to his wife Ivy & family.
- To the family of Shane Lincoln of Regina who
passed away suddenly on June 26th at the age
of 63 years. (Shane was the son of the late
Ken & Vivian Lincoln and brother to Shelly
Easton).
- To the family of Ruth Holmstrom (DVL) who
passed away on June 28th at the age of 90
years.

Tourist: The flies are awfully thick
around here – don’t you people
ever shoo them?
Park Ranger: nope, we just let
them go barefoot.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Emergency Medical Responder
The R.M. of Wawken No. 93 is actively recruiting an
Emergency Medical Responder for the Wawota
Ambulance Service. The R.M. of Wawken No. 93 will
assist with the payment of course related fees
incurred by the applicant to become certified as an
Emergency Medical Responder. The position offers
great benefits and it is a rewarding career.
Remuneration is received of $5/hour for every hour
on standby and $21/hour is paid for actual time
responding to a call for at least a minimum of 3
hours.
If you are interested in becoming certified, please
contact the R.M. of Wawken at (306) 739-2332.

DID YOU KNOW …
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Rain is measured in millimetres (mm) and
snow in centimetres (cm). (Unless we are “old
school” and still measure rain in inches.)
Lowest recorded temperature -63°C in Snag,
YT (Feb. 3, 1947).
Highest recorded temperature: 45°C in Midale,
SK (July 5, 1937).
A tornado ripped through a section of Regina,
SK lasting only 3 minutes on June 30, 1912. It
killed 40 people, injured 300 and left 25% of
the population homeless.
In the summer of 1961, drought in the southern
prairies caused losses in wheat production that
amounted to close to $700 million.
A one year drought of equal severity that
began in late summer 1987 created such a
disaster across the southern Prairies that 10%
of the farmers left agriculture. Recovery costs
amounted to $4 billion.
Reports are that southern Manitoba received
100 mm to 120 mm of rain Sunday.

KEY “M” AUCTION SERVICES
A.L. #304543
Box 10 Wauchope, SK S0C 2P0
Auctioneer – Dellan Mohrbutter
Ph. 306-452-3815 Fax 306-452-3733
email – d.mohrbutter@sasktel.net
Email: auctionkeym@gmail.com
Website –www.keymauctions.com
www.keymauction.com
Website:
POSTPONED – Household, Property &
House Auction for Edith Kovach, Kisbey,
SK
CANCELLED – Household, Yard & Shop
Auction for Ross Madsen Estate,
Wauchope, SK

WE HAVE REOPENED
Hours: Tuesday to Friday
8:30 am – 6:00 pm

More uses for Dawn dish soap:
Poison Ivy – spreads through the spread of the oil
within the blisters. Washing the affected area with
Dawn, especially on children who keep scratching the
blister’s open, helps dry up the fluid, and keep it from
spreading.
Paint or grease remover from hands – Dawn combined
with corn oil makes for the perfect paint or grease
remover. Simply combine a little bit of both in your
hands and rub it over affected areas. Helps dissolve
the grease or paint yet leaves the skin soft, unlike
harsher paint removers.

HOME SWEET HOME
Fairlight
306-646-4432
OPEN FOR THE SEASON
TUESDAY - SATURDAY
1:30 – 5:00 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

Every now and then a person with no
agenda, no ulterior motive, and no selfinterest will take pleasure in helping you to
succeed, grow and live your purpose. This
person will operate in love, will seek no
praise, and will want nothing in return.
This person is a gift.

NEWS FROM THE DROP IN …
THE EXECUTIVE OF THE DROP IN CENTRE
HAVE VOTED THAT ALL ACTIVITIES AT
THE DROP ARE CANCELLED DUE TO
COVID- 19 VIRUS.
The DROP IN CENTRE is now on the Town of
Wawota website under Arts & Culture.
wawota.com/drop-in center

Somebody actually complimented my
driving today. They left a little note on
the windshield that said “Parking Fine”.

HOW SMART IS YOUR RIGHT FOOT ?
Just try this – it will boggle your mind. You
will keep trying over and over to see if you
can outsmart your foot, but you can’t – it’s
programmed in your brain … …
1. Without anyone watching you, sit down on
a chair, lift your RIGHT FOOT off the floor
and make clockwise circles.
2. Now, while doing this, draw the number
“6” in the air with your RIGHT HAND.
Your foot will change direction!!

Time may be a great healer,
but it is a lousy beautician.

WAWOTA VILLAGE INN
201 – 2ND Street
Wawota, SK
306-739-2890
HOURS: June 29 – July 5
MON – FRI 8 am – 4 pm EAT IN & TAKE OUT
4 pm – 7 pm TAKE OUT PREFERRED
SATURDAY CLOSED
SUNDAY 3 pm – 7 pm
Thank you to all of you for your continued support. We
appreciate some of you are still apprehensive regarding
dining out. We encourage you to continue to order take
out. Our take out menu offers many items not available
for dine in. Check it out. Copies at counter.

Free Town-Wide Delivery
Tuesdays
& Fridays
Tuesdays

Daily Lunch Specials
Monday Nite Take Out – Wings $10 plus $5 sides
Thursday – Pizza Day 8” pizzas $10
12” and 15” pizzas – Order 1
and get 2nd for ½ price
Friday – Lunch Special - Liver & Onions
Supper – Fish & Chips or
order 3 “appies” and get fourth free
SUNDAY, July 5 SUPPER SPECIAL
PORK CHOPS, WHIPPED POTATOES,
VEGGIES, COLESLAW, DESSERT - $15

One exercise program has me doing entire
routines while cleaning house. It sounded
so simple to bend over my vacuum cleaner
and extend my right leg straight behind me
while I touched my head to my knee. That
was just before the vacuum sucked up my
nightgown, causing me to nearly pass out.

Now that we have moisture, we now have …
MOSQUITOES !!!
Vibank, SK

Mosquito Yard Spray:
- big bottle blue cheap mouthwash
- 3 cups of Epsom salt
- 3 stale 12 oz cheap beer.
Mix these three ingredient together until salt is
dissolved. Spray anywhere you sit outside – will not
harm plants or flowers.
The stronger you mix, the longer it will last. Nice mint
smell. Try it!

See us for all your Salt Needs.
Stocking in Wawota
(@ Hector Lamontagne’s)
Now Also stocking at Kyle Hebert’s.
We now handle Cargill Right Now
Mineral
Proudly Serving the Ag Industry
for over 30 years

You may not know all the answers,
but you probably won’t be asked all
the questions either.

www.fuchs.ca
1-306-762-2125

UNITED CHURCH
RAISE THE RAFTERS GROUP
Pie Inventory: Apple
Mincemeat
Pumpkin
Raisin
Saskatoon
Bumbleberry
Rhubarb Custard
Rhubarb Apple
Strawberry Rhubarb
(have been known to do custom orders – what
would you like – and yes, we deliver in Town)
Also have a variety of jams, jellies and relishes.
Call Linda @ 306-739-2491
Garry @ 306-739-2437

** RTR will be at the Red Market Barn on
July 12th and August 16th

Mosquitoes are like small children …
the minute they stop making noise,
you know they are into something.

How Much Rain Did We Get ??
Because of no “Coffee Row” on July
1st, there was no OFFICIAL amount
of rain to report from June 30 – July 1
– whatever it was… great and
appreciated!

New patient to nurse: I don’t need to undress – I
just want to have the doctor look at my sore toe.
Nurse: Our rule is that everyone must undress.
Patient: Crazy rule, making me undress just to look
at my toe.
Voice from the next room: That’s nothing … I just
came to repair the TV!

1 BEDROOM SUITE
for rent in Wawota.
Available immediately.
$450/month + utilities.
$450 Damage deposit.
References required.
Contact Yvette 403-863-9330.
Did you hear about the poor guy
who accidently had vinegar
spilled in his ear?
He now has pickled hearing.

VACATION HOME TO RENT
IN WAWOTA
• By week or day
• 15 minutes from Kenosee Lake
• 3 bedrooms
(sleep 5 – 6 people)
To Book, Call
306-210-0079

Q: What’s the difference between tax
avoidance and tax evasion?
A: Prison !

QUIZZLE:
What is a Quizzle you ask?
It is a cross between a quiz and a puzzle.
Answers will be on a page somewhere in
the paper – have fun with them!

Fishermen don’t actually tell
any lies – they just get their
lines tangled.

Youth would be an ideal state if it
came a little later in life.

1.

2.

AJ’S Garage
306-646-4949 39 Railway Avenue, Fairlight
Light duty mechanical work such as oil changes, engine
diagnostics and resets, brakes, ball joints, shocks,
tie-rod ends, alternators, starters, windshield,
tire repair & change
Because Covid-19 has created so many challenges
for everyone, we’re lowering our shop rate
to $60 per hour.
Tire Change $30 per tire with balancing
Tire Swap $25 per tire
$60 oil change for conventional gas vehicle up to
6 L standard oil. Synthetic & semi-synthetic extra.
Diesels starting at $100
Stay safe everyone!

Two family members (uncle & nephew with the same last
name?) were beginning a game of golf. The uncle
stepped up to the tee, hit the ball and got a hole in one.
The nephew said, “Now I’ll take my practice
swing and then we’ll start the game.”
(they walk among us!)

NOW IS THE TIME TO “STAY THE COURSE”
KEEP SAFE & STOP THE SPREAD OF THE VIRUS
Even at this time of reopening, we have to remember
to follow the guidelines and keep safe.
WASH YOUR HANDS / WEAR A MASK
PRACTICE SAFE DISTANCING
STAY CLOSE TO HOME AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE
FOLLOW THE MEDICAL/HEALTH GUIDELINES

QUIZZLE ANSWERS:
1. Maladies
2. I’m With You On That

